This study includes an ongoing effort to evaluate the capabilities of CFD to predict Reynolds number trends.
Analysis using Tranair, Overflow and TLNS3D-MB is being performed across the range of Reynolds number, Mach and angle-of-attack tested.
The comparisons will be used to identify opportunities for improving CFD predictions for both level and trends of aerodynamic parameters. This paper discusses some of the Reynolds number trends observed for the 777. These results build on the database that includes 767 and other transport models already tested at NTF (Refs. [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Some results of CFD analyses completed to date are also presented. 
III. NOMENCLATURE
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IV. TEST OBJECTIVES
This was one test in a series to assess and improve wind tunnel-to-flight extrapolation methods for aerodynamic characteristics at transonic conditions. The objective is to investigate the variations of global properties and wing sectional properties from Reynolds number typical of the Boeing Transonic and the NASA Ames 11 ft Wind Tunnels to flight Reynolds number.
The Mach and angle-of-attack range covers cruise, stability and control, and structural loads design conditions.
The question "How much Reynolds number is enough?" will be addressed by adding to the database of Reynolds  number  effects  for  different  wing  technologies  and  configuration items, such as vortex generators. Also, CFD prediction of levels and trends with Reynolds number will be assessed to identify aspects that need improvement.
V.
TEST DESCRIPTION
Facilit£
The NTF (Ref. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] ) is a unique national facility ( Figure  1 ) that enables tests of aircraft configurations at conditions ranging from subsonic to low supersonic speeds at Reynolds numbers up to full-scale flight values, depending on the aircraft type and size. The facility is a fan-driven, closedcircuit, continuous-flow, pressurized wind tunnel capable of operating in either dry air at warm temperatures or nitrogen from warm to cryogenic temperatures. Figure 2 is a photograph of the model installed in the NTF test section. Aerodynamic  force  and  moment  data  were  obtained  with  an  internal,  unheated,  sixcomponent, strain gauge balance. Force and moment data were acquired using the NTF-113D balance, which has maximum component loads shown in Table 1 . Because of upper swept strut load limits, side force was limited to 500 Ibs., but normal force was extended to 7500 Ibs, with lower limits on pitching moment, to offset the increased normal force limit.
Instrumentation
Figure2. Photographof model in the NTF
The focus of the wind tunnel test at the NTF was on wing characteristics with the pylon/nacelles installed.
Wing vortex generators and flap support fairings were tested on and off to allow comparison with flight data, and CFD.
The maraging steel wings were made in two pieces to eliminate most of the surface cutouts for pressure tube routing, as described in Ref. 4 . Filler material was used to cover the remaining orifice tubes on the lower surface. A sketch of the two-piece wing is shown in Figure 3 . 
Test Conditions
The test operating envelope at the cruise Mach number is presented in Figure 4 . Figure 4 indicates that Reynolds number sweeps were achieved along constant q/E lines, where E is the modulus of elasticity of the model material, keeping the shape of the model constant while varying the Reynolds number.
This was done at two levels of q/E. At constant Reynolds number, 10.3 million, two different q-levels were tested in order to measure and isolate aeroelastic effects on the model.
The highest Reynolds number of 40 million was determined by sting divergence criteria for this model and the minimum operating temperature used,-253°F.
The cooling coils that allow air testing at low Reynolds number broke prior to the test, so all test conditions required cooling with liquid nitrogen. Balance axial and normal force limits as well as model dynamics determined maximum angle of attack obtained, depending on the condition.
The NASA NTF tunnel simulation program (Ref. Final data included corrections to angle-of-attack for tunnel upflow, corrections for nacelle internal drag, and corrections for clear tunnel buoyancy. Additional corrections applied were a blockage correction to the tunnel Mach number, and a lift interference correction to angle of attack.
Vl. RESULTS
Comparison Data
During the development of the 777, models were tested at the Boeing 
Data Quality
Upflow in the NTF can vary with changes in total pressure, total temperature and model configuration.
Therefore, it is necessary to measure upflow at the beginning of a series. This is done by testing short polars with the model inverted and comparing that data to upright data. The variations shown in Figure 5 
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Figure5. Upflow variationduring test
Time and nitrogen budget constraints allow few repeat runs when testing at NTF.
Usually, three polars at each Mach=0.7 and cruise Mach are run during a series. Drag standard deviation less than 0.5 count within a series is usually considered quite good repeatability. Standard deviation greater than 1 count within a series makes it difficult to determine drag differences between some configurations. Figure 6 indicates that the standard deviation of CD at cruise Cu for repeat runs within a series is less than 1 count for all configurations and conditions.
Aeroelastics
Model aeroelastics must be properly accounted for in order to isolate Reynolds number effects in high pressure tunnels such as the NTF. As the total pressure increases, the Reynolds number and model loads also increase.
Higher model loads result in more wash-out for aft swept wings. This decreases the outboard loading, and offsets the general trend for the lift to increase with Reynolds number. Figure 7 shows twist measurements made with the NTF's Video Model Deformation (VMD) system at cruise Mach and Cu for 2 different dynamic pressure levels at constant Reynolds number.
The difference between these two curves shows that aeroelastic deformation is significant for the NTF model tested. Series were repeated at the end of the test for 3 conditions -40 million Reynolds number, high q and 10.3 million Reynolds number high and low q. For the 10.3 million Reynolds number repeats, the wing trip had been removed and replaced since the first series.
The differences between the series averages of the repeated series at cruise Mach and Cu are shown in Table 2 . The simplest approach to making aeroelastic corrections is to apply an increment between a baseline deformation level and an off design deformation level. Recent high-speed models have been defined and built such that the lg cruise twist is achieved at cruise Mach and angle-ofattack at the highest dynamic pressure tested. Consequently, at the dynamic pressure necessary to obtain 3 million Reynolds number data the wing will not be at the nominal geometric twist. The aeroelastic increment is typically determined by differencing two runs at constant Reynolds number but different dynamic pressures and consequent geometric twist.
In this test, increments at 10.3 million Reynolds number are applied to correct 3 million Reynolds number data to the high dynamic pressure level. The incremental method is useful for aeroelastic corrections at a single angle-ofattack, and is generally used for drag measurements.
One shortfall of this method is that even at cruise Mach number, the twist is only correct at one angle-of-attack.
Aeroelastic deformation reduces both the lift curve slope and stability levels of the aircraft being tested since the model loads increase and decrease with angle-of-attack even at constant dynamic pressure. Aeroelastic corrections must be applied across the angle-ofattack range in order to determine the Reynolds number effect on aerodynamic flight characteristics or external structural loads.
The NTF data presented in this paper have been corrected to constant twist via an experimentally derived sensitivity method. Using the same runs described in the incremental method above, the sensitivity of lift and pitching moment to outboard wing twist was determined using balance data and measured twist. These sensitivities were multiplied by the difference between the outboard twist of a particular run and the nominal lg cruise twist at the same location.
Since the sensitivity to twist is assumed linear, the method is not valid in non-linear regions. The corrected data represent a rigid, cruise twist for all angles-of-attack, Mach numbers and dynamic pressures.
This removes model aeroelastics from Reynolds number effects.
Fliqht Performance Prediction For Various RN at NTF
To predict flight characteristics of the 777, models were tested at Reynolds numbers from 3 to 16 million and the data was extrapolated to flight Rn from 42 million and up. Also, the 777 data was compared with 767 wind tunnel and flight data using the same extrapolation methodology to confirm the prediction.
The effect of Reynolds number on drag can be looked at as skin friction and profile drag, polar shape and drag rise. The standard correction from wind tunnel to flight Reynolds number is based on skin friction and profile drag predictions for the configuration.
Previous tests (Ref. 4) have indicated that at sub-critical Mach numbers, this method predicts the variation of CDpmi n with Reynolds number well. However, surface roughness, including that caused by frost, can cause the wind tunnel data to vary from the predicted curve. Figure 8 compares the predicted variation of CDpmin from 3 to 40 million Reynolds number with the NTF data.
For this comparison the prediction was for fully turbulent flow and was shifted to match the NTF data at 10.3 million Reynolds number, because at high q that condition was warm enough (63°F) that frost was not a concern.
The data was corrected for laminar flow forward of the 10% trip at the lower Reynolds numbers and for the trip drag. The higher Reynolds numbers (25 and 40 million) were assumed to be fully turbulent and had no trip on the wing. The NTF data follow nearly the same trend in CDpmin VS.
Reynolds number compared to the prediction.
There were several repeated conditions and configurations at 10.3 million Reynolds number, including re-application of the trip. The drag variation is noticeable.
Beyond the skin friction and profile drag correction, the changes in polar shape and Mach effects between low and high Reynolds number are of particular interest in this testing.
In the past, no adjustment to these characteristics has been made above the highest Reynolds number tested in the wind tunnel.
In Figure 9 the drag polars have been shifted to CDpmin --0 to show the effect of Reynolds number on polar shape for both the vortex generators on and off configurations.
The polar shape shows a dependence on Reynolds number. However, the Reynolds number effect appears to be slightly reduced with the vortex generators on. 
Figure10. Dragvariation withReynolds numberat cruise
Two TLNS3D-MB cases were run for each Reynolds number -with the trailing edge closed and with it blunt, representing the model. The Tranair and Overflow models had closed trailing edges. The drag difference between these cases is not notable at the scale of this plot. Tranair and TLNS3D-MB drag results are higher than the NTF data and Overflow results are lower• The drag variation with Reynolds number predicted by the CFD codes does not match the NTF data.
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Figure11. Tranairvs NTFpolarshapes at cruiseMach
The Tranair polar shape results in the cruise C L range are more promising.
In Figure 11 the Tranair results (lines) were shifted in drag to match the NTF data (symbols) at the middle of the cruise CL range for each Reynolds number. Tranair predicts the changes in polar shape between Reynolds numbers well. However the discrepancy in level and trend with Reynolds number indicates that the profile and skin friction drag components need to be better understood for all CFD codes• 
Mach Cruise
Figure12. EffectofReynoldsnumber ondragrise
The wing-to-body incidence is influenced by limits on maximum body incidence during cruise. This requirement can limit the flexibility in optimizing wing-to-body incidence. Figure 13 shows that the incidence at cruise CL and Mach continues to change above the highest Reynolds number tested before the 777 was built. The flight test incidence, shown corrected for estimated tail and trim is close to the highest Reynolds number NTF data. Re_"milli0ns
Figure13. Effectof Reynoldsnumberon _ at cruise
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The incidence at cruise CL predicted by CFD is lower for all codes at all Reynolds numbers than the NTF data.
The trend of incidence with
Reynolds number is closest to NTF data for the TLNS3D-MB results with a blunt trailing edge.
Although the data were gathered tail-off, the Reynolds number trends are still useful for flight characteristics scaling. Of prime concern is what effect Reynolds number has on high angle-ofattack longitudinal characteristics, as well as linear range characteristics such as pitch stability and lift and pitching moment levels at constant angle-ofattack.
._> Lift curves are presented in Figure 14 below for 3 Mach numbers and 3 Reynolds numbers. The principal effect of Reynolds number on these curves is to increase the lift across the angle-ofattack range progressively from 3 to 40 million Reynolds number.
The lift curve slope does not vary significantly from low to high Reynolds number conditions. Pitching moment curves are shown in Figure 15 Second, the NTF data predicts the nose down pitching moment shift reasonably well compared with BTWT to flight trends. Tail-off pitch stability may be determined by the inverse of the slope of the curves in Figure 15 Data in Figure 15 differ from the alpha plots shown previously in Figure 13 by the local lift curve slope.
The data show lift progressively increases and the pitching moment becomes progressively nose down as the Reynolds number increases from 3 to 40 million. Lift values extracted from flight test and data from the Boeing Transonic Wind Tunnel (BTWT) are shown in both figures.
The change in lift due to Reynolds number from the NTF matches the BTWT to flight increment relatively well. The magnitudes are shown to be significant, amounting to roughly 0.5°o f angle-of-attack and a change in pitching moment equivalent to roughly 0.75 o of stabilizer incidence.
It should be noted that tail-on pitching moment Reynolds number effects will be smaller than tail-off trends shown since the increase in wing downwash due to Reynolds number will partially offset the tail-off trends. Vortex generators are shown to have less effect on lift at higher Reynolds number than at lower Reynolds numbers. 
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The aftloading measured in flight test is shown in Figure 19 for comparison. The aftloading at 40 million Reynolds number from the NTF test is close to the flight test data. This got into the insulation and became hard to remove. Attempts to achieve cold conditions early in the test were confounded by frost on the model. The test was stopped to dry out the circuit, but moisture remained a problem throughout the test.
The testing staff developed processes to minimize moisture content and prevent frost. Although these were successful, they resulted in a large test time and nitrogen drain. Pre-test predictions were considerably less than actual N2 use because of additional time spent purging the circuit of moisture.
The usual procedure is to run the tunnel until the visible frost has sublimated.
However, it was not uncommon that the tunnel had to be purged to remove frost from model.
Despite the operational problems caused by the moisture, we believe the data to be good, thanks to the vigilance of the entire test crew.
After this test was complete, work was done at NTF to reduce the impact of moisture on operations.
Liquid Nitroqen Supply
The NTF uses nitrogen as a test gas for most operations.
Liquid nitrogen is produced in a facility near the wind tunnel and stored in tanks adjacent to the tunnel and at the nitrogen production facility. The total storage capacity is 6400 tons, including 3700 tons at NTF and 2700 tons at the production facility.
At a maximum production rate of 300 tons/day it takes 3 weeks to fill the tanks once empty.
High Reynolds number, high pressure, cryogenic testing empties the tanks in 1-2 weeks, even though nitrogen is being produced while testing.
Test planning is usually arranged so that testing in air can use some of the time while waiting for the nitrogen tanks to fill. However, there are a limited number of conditions available in air. Also, during this test the air mode was not available. This resulted in long waiting periods between short testing periods.
A more continuous supply of nitrogen during testing, or an expanded Reynolds number capability in air would increase the usefulness of the NTF. Since down times between tests can be long, it's not reasonable to expect a facility that can produce nitrogen at the same rate it is used. However, some additional production capacity, additional storage or capability to deliver nitrogen by truck would reduce downtime waiting for nitrogen.
VIII. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Transonic testing conducted in the NTF has advanced the understanding of Reynolds number scaling for subsonic airplanes.
Several issues as outlined in the "Issues Section" of this paper and Ref. 4 need to be aggressively worked in order to increase the usefulness of the facility.
Besides
identifying Reynolds number scaling effects, this test data will provide comparisons to improve CFD prediction.
There is a continuing effort to model a range of conditions using several CFD codes for comparison.
Tail-on and tare-and-interference testing is planned for the near future.
This will improve our understanding of wind tunnel to flight prediction. 6. CFD shows promise for predicting scale effect trends for lift and pitching moment, but there are discrepancies in levels for all parameters and in trend for drag between CFD and wind tunnel data.
IX.
